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QUESTION 1

(single) Is the following description correct? 

The ADSL PPPoE/PPPoA user of the MA5600 implements authentication online on the upper BRAS. After the opening,
there is often a business interruption, but after the interruption, it can be redialed to achieve Internet access. This
problem may be caused by incorrect interleaving delay configuration of port parameters. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

(single) encounters VoIP service with other vendors\\' devices. The ONU\\'s RTP temporary terminal resource range
setting is inconsistent with the peer softswitch. Which of the following is the fault description? 

A. The user picks up the phone under the ONU. 

B. Under the ONU, the caller and the called party are not connected. 

C. The ONU makes the caller\\'s off-hook dialing to listen to the busy tone in a random time. 

D. Under the ONU, the user makes the caller off-hook without sound. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

(single) When configuring a multicast service, the authentication mode used when adding a multicast user is no-auth. If
10 programs are configured on the MA5600 (the upper-layer device can provide these programs), the multicast user can
view several program? 

A. 10 

B. 5 

C. 0 

D. 8 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

(single) When the MA5600T performs ftp download, which of the following situations is prone to download rate jitter? 
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A. CAR value is greater than port activation rate 

B. CAR value is equal to port activation rate 

C. CAR value is less than the port activation rate 

D. No download rate jitter will appear above 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

(multiple) In order to improve the efficiency of the upgrade, the DC tool is usually used for the upgrade. Which of the
following operations does the DC tool support? 

A. Save configuration files and database files 

B. Backing up configuration files and database files 

C. Upgrade and load the database file 

D. Load the new version of the package file 

Correct Answer: ABCD 
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